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INTRODUCTION

2021-2022 was a busy time as President. We were gearing up to start celebrating the
Association’s 50th birthday whilst ensuring business as usual still went on. It was great to
see graduations restart and be a part of celebrating successes with so many students as well
as attending my own in Wales. I had the privilege of being able to speak at Stormont
advocating on behalf of part time distance learning students. We also started to promote more
face-to-face events for students including the incredibly successful results event in Wales. It
was brilliant to see how hard everyone worked to produce yet another online only conference
for our students and although the governance reforms did not go through it was exciting to
see that a large amount of those who voted wanted change. This was also seen during the
elections of the current team with so many new people putting their hands up wanting to help
their fellow students. Representing amazing OU students over the past two years has been an
honour, and I look forward to seeing what the new team, under Margaret’s leadership, will do. 

FOREWORD FROM 2020-22 PRESIDENT; SARAH JONES 

As Sarah passes the torch, Margaret and the new team look forward to continuing the good work of
previous student representatives and have already been meeting to agree their priorities and share
ideas for the new term. We can't wait to see what they do in the 2022-24 term. 

PRESIDENT 2020-22

PRESIDENT 2022-24



INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this report is to provide an overview of our activities
and achievements during the previous financial year 1 August 2021 to
31 July 2022.

We also attach our audited accounts for this period, which were
approved by our Trustees 18 October 2022 and formally considered by
the University’s Finance Committee on 27 October 2022. 

Finally, we offer a summary of some of our plans for 2022-23.



STRATEGIC AIMS



INFORM AND SUPPORT

Improve our visibility and accessibility to all OU Students and actively
promote the benefits of Association membership. 

Listen to, and understand, student needs in order to evaluate and
improve our existing services. 

Maintain our relevance by developing and implementing new services
that meet the evolving needs of students. 

Our short, medium and long term strategic objectives are:



RAISING AWARENESS
Ensuring students know about us has always been one of our biggest struggles, with
awareness of the Association at 81.45% (NSS 2022). To meet our objectives we:

Launched new accounts on Instagram and Tik Tok to reach a different demographic of students,
tailoring communications based on our knowledge of our different audiences and student profiles. 

Undertook projects to analyse and map the student journey, to pinpoint specific student needs and
interests at different points across the academic year to increase our relevance.

Engaged students from minority groups in insights sessions, led by our Community and EDI teams to
establish student views and barriers for underrepresented groups. 

Undertook a services review to establish student priorities, focusing on ensuring our messaging and
language used is clear, concise and accessible to all. 

Took a new approach to our Communications, adding resource to this small but important team by
training 'comms champions' across the organisation with the skills to produce campaigns and other
materials to promote and spread awareness of the Association and our services. 



RAISING AWARENESS

VISITORS TO OUR
WEBSITE EACH MONTH!60-80K OF WEBSITE VISITORS

ARE UNDER 35 50%
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UP
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NEW FOR
2021-22

We are seeing stable and increasing engagement online, despite lower student numbers. 

in 2022 we launched our brand new TikTok account, with hundreds of students already engaging with us on this new platform



SUPPORTING STUDENTS

2000+ Students are members of our dedicated groups supporting individuals
who identify as Disabled, LGBTQ+ or BAME. 

Students benefitted from our Peer Support service whilst going through a
tough time in their studies this year. We are currently reviewing this service
alongside the newly commissioned 'talk campus' for OU Students to ensure
students are receiving the best support possible.

146

346
Requests for Library Study Support to date (an increase of over 200 since
2020-21). This scheme continues to prove itself necessary to students in
secure environments who have no other means to access crucial
research. This remains one of our most popular volunteering
opportunities and we're working with the OU in Ireland to open the
service to prisons in the Republic of Ireland.  



SUPPORTING STUDENTS

52 OUSET applications
were submitted by

individuals experiencing
financial hardship

91%
of which were successful

over

10000
Students receive TOTUM
discount cards through

our support.

Students joined the OU
Study with Me club which

hosts online study sessions
for students to study with

peers. 

2500



INDIVIDUAL REPRESENTATION
Following support in 2020 for a 15-month pilot to provide Individual
Representation to students, we launched the service in September
2021 and are working on our case for funding with PVC students to
ensure this vital service can remain available to all students.

95 Students who have formal complaints or appeals
at stage two or above have received individual
support and advice in Sept 2021 - July 2022.

50%
Over 50% of students accessing our Individual
Representation service have a declared physical
or mental disability. 

Our Student Advice Hub launched in October 2022 and is 
now one of our most visited pages by Students.



ENGAGE AND INVOLVE

Increase student involvment in Association activities and events.

Provide more opportunities for student to acheive positive outcomes
through engagement and volunteering.

Extend beyond our current reach to build bigger and stronger student
communities with more varied voices. 

Our short, medium and long term strategic objectives are:



ENGAGE AND INVOLVE
A review of our Societies and Clubs, led to a removal of 24 disengaged or inactive
Societies and Clubs.  This has decreased our gross number of clubs, but creates a
better experience for students, who will be able to engage with active and engaging
communities, finding likeminded students.

17 Societies 

WITH

7 8 8 7
MEMBERS

60 CLUBS
WITH

12591
MEMBERS



ENGAGE AND INVOLVE
Creating a sense of Community is one of our key objectives, reducing isolation by
helping students to find one another and focusing our efforts on student-led events,
activities and opportunities. 

Some of the key events this year were: 54
Student-led meet ups
and community events.

Freshers
Our Biennial Conference and Elections 
The Association's 50th Anniversary
Results day celebration in Wales
Student Voice Week (SVW)

54
Student-led meet ups

and community events84
Freshers events

2021-22

76
Welsh students
celebrated their
results with us

80
SVW events



ENGAGE AND INVOLVE

Students volunteered to join our team
of micro volunteers - a pilot to offer
adhoc opportunities to busy students. 

100
over

500
over

of applications
were from new

volunteers!

63%

Volunteers continue to be crucial to delivering
our work and we would like to formally recognise
their commitment, passion and achievements. 

All of our clubs, services, groups and events are
run by and/or supported by Volunteers. Our
student representatives give up hours to read and
comment on formal papers in their 
committees. 

Our Student Leaders and Trustees give 
up an immense number of hours to 
support the organisation and ensure that 
the student voice is heard. 

        Volunteers
    each year



FRESHERS 

“It's the best event to start your journey at the OU, a reliable source of information, incredibly supportive and friendly colleagues. an
opportunity to get connected with other students, ask questions, be heard, and receive advice. Finally, have an enjoyable time and feel that

you are a member of the OU community.” (21J Feedback Survey)

5988 students signed up to the 2021 Freshers mailing lists. An increase of 239% from our
Freshers 2020 mailing list, which had 1765 subscribers in total.

81% of 21J attendees felt the event exceeded, met or met most of their expectations.

The average attendee number for 21J was 56 students. The highest attendee number for
21J was 180 attendees for the welcome to the Association session.

“I recommended it to my brother who is in his second year with OU! I felt part of a community of like minded people. I felt supported. It’s
motivated me. I was seeing a lot of the same faces in the sessions and I feel like I know them.  What a wonderful bunch of people. So

kind, supportive, down to earth and a lovely sense of humour. Thank you for welcoming me to the OU with open arms!” (22B Feedback
Survey) 



2022
2020
44 MORE

CANDIDATES!

ELECTIONS Our Student Leadership and Trustee elections took
place early 2022, and saw an incredible number of
candidates stand for a position.



2022
2020* 42%

15%

Uncontested roles or roles with no candidate
significantly reduced this year.

Council
Member

President Scotland
Rep

Some notable roles showed significant
increases

1

7

3

8

1

6

ELECTIONS

*our 2020 elections did show a slight reduction in number of candidates,
compared to 2018. These results are still the highest number of
candidate and voters to date since one member one vote and therefore,
still represent significant increase in engagement from members.



INCREASED VOTER TURN OUT
Following a full scale elections review and implementing recommendations from our
cultural and governance review, we made our elections more accessible, and
focused on clear messaging over the year, including work to increase awareness of
what our Student Leadership Team and Trustee do, to ensure student understand
WHY they should get involved.

2022 saw our highest voter turn out yet, but there is still more to do!

2020 2022
18.3%
Increased



Stronger stakeholder mapping - communicating with a wider variety of departments and
academics across the OU who have a close relationship with students.

Notable individuals created videos for use across our channels throughout the nomination and
voting period - Videos discussed the importance of voting, diversity in leadership teams and
reasons for students to nominate themselves.

Bigger emphasis on reaching more diverse candidates through designing a range of comms
packages including testimonials, listicles, news articles and 'explainer' videos across all
platforms. 

WHAT DID WE DO?



ELECTIONS ENGAGEMENT

Views across social media
17,370+



86%
of students felt
Conference met most of,
or all of their expectations

81%
of students would
recommend it to others

92%
of students felt that the
hosts and facilitators were
friendly and welcoming

CONFERENCE 170 students
joined us online

Conference is an amazing opportunity to connect with other
students and learn more about what the university has to offer. I
think it's something all students should experience.

Student Delegate



50TH CELEBRATIONS

Raised for OUSET

£40,773

Our 50th year has seen a range of new
projects and initiatives, allowing us to 
build a stronger student community 
through a range of new opportunities:

Our first results day celebration in 
Wales was well received by students this 
summer.

The new Association Podcast launched 
and the 'conversation station' was born!

Student led tutor awards proved a 
great success!

https://youtu.be/ydVsBa4-79M


50TH CELEBRATIONS

100+
Students, staff and guests
joined us for our 50th
celebration dinner

Hundreds of students read
our Presidents blog each

week, telling them what the
Student Leadership Team
have been up to on their
behalf to improve their

experiences!

To mark our 50th year, students
gathered to plant a commemorative
tree on campus. The outgoing
Elected Student Leaders reflected
on their term, over a difficult two
years globally, and passed the torch
to the new team for 2022-24!



INFLUENCE AND TRANSFORM

Establish purposeful and impactful relationships with key internal and
external stakeholders

Embed partnership working and collaboration into Association and OU
standard ways of working.

Influence education policy

Our short, medium and long term strategic objectives are:



GOVERNANCE REFORMS
In the lead up to our 2022 Conference, students were given live opportunities to debate the
proposed governance reforms. Jackie Weaver hosted the debates, with Students getting
involved in the 'for' and 'against' campaigns. 

4 out of 5 of the governance reform resolutions put to Conference did not meet the 75%
threshold required to pass. Results revealed an appetite for change which we intend to explore
further with our members over the 2022-24 term. 

Changes to our
biennial Conference

RESOLUTION  A:

56.97%

RESOLUTION  B: RESOLUTION  C: RESOLUTION  D: RESOLUTION  E:

Changes to the make
up of our Trustee

Board

Changes to Elected
Representative

structure

Introduction of a
Scrutiny Panel for

Elected Representatives

Implement minor and
consequential changes

to the Articles. 

60.38% 70.73% 72.56% 85.03%



GOVERNANCE REFORMS

IMPROVE OUR ELECTIONS PROCESS, ENSURING IT IS ENGAGING, OPEN AND ACCESSIBLE.

IMPROVE OUR BEHAVIOUR AND VALUES POLICY AND PROCEDURES, INCLUDING WORK TO
ESTABLISH A POSITIVE CULTURE AMONG VOLUNTEERS AND ENGAGED MEMBERS.

UNDERTAKE A FULL REVIEW OF OUR COMPLAINTS PROCESS, WITH MORE TRAINING TO
SUPPORT STAFF AND VOLUNTEERS TO MANAGE ISSUES INFORMALLY THROUGH MEDIATION
AND SUPPORT, AS WELL AS MAKING ROBUST IMPROVEMENTS TO OUR FORMAL PROCESSES,
APPROVED BY TRUSTEES IN MARCH 2022. 

ESTABLISH AN EDI AND ACCESSIBILITY WORKING GROUP ESTABLISHED, WITH SPECIFIC
OBJECTIVES AND GOALS FOR IMPROVING ACCESS AND INCLUSION ACROSS ALL OUR
WORK. 

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES WERE JUST ONE SIDE OF THE COIN, AND FOLLOWING THE
REVIEW WE WERE ABLE TO IMPLEMENT A NUMBER OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS TO: 



INFLUENCE AND TRANSFORM
Following a commitment to work together in later 2020, our relationship with Athabasca University
Students’ Union and Graduate Students’ Association (Athabasca University, Canada, is an Open
University catering for a very similar demographic as the OU) has been embedded through the
creation of the International Distance Learning Student Forum (IDLSF). This is an opportunity for
elected student leaders and staff from across the organisations to come together to discuss best
practice and share experiences. 

Students have been involved in a number of important decisions and consultations impacting
students including sharing student views on; remote examinations, face-to-face day schools, the
reopening of graduations, initiatives related to B3 and TEF, supporting the development of AL
contracts, and continuing to push for better provision and communication to students who require
accessible formats. 

One area of work which has required much more student input than usual has been students with
pending results, something our reps have been supporting students with on the ground and
working with the OU to find solutions.  We were happy to see the prioritisation of a roll out of
Turnitin for students being explored for 2022-23. 



INFLUENCE AND TRANSFORM

 

Student
Voice Week
 13–21 Nov 

2021

Established in 2019 as a joint initiative between the Association and
Student Voice Team in PVC Students.  
Activities range from coffee mornings to Q&As, consultations, demos,
workshops and quiz nights, so there is a way for all students to get
involved and be heard. 

 80+
EVENTS FOR

STUDENTS AND
STAFF



INFLUENCE AND TRANSFORM
Working closely with the University, we have been improving our processes
for requesting students to be involved in University Committees. 

We continue to support recruitment of students to the OU Governance
Structure, with a number of students finding that changes in personal
circumstances mean they cannot commit.  This will remain a challenge
whilst meetings are held during the working day since 3 out of 4 OU
students work full-time.

Despite these challenges, hundreds of applications are received and
assessed each year by our committee of students, and training is run twice
a year for Student Representatives.

“Genuinely impressive onboarding, I felt informed and taken care
of at every step. Thank you!”. 

55
Student

Reps

14 of 27
Formal Committees
have Students on

39
Applications in

April 2022



WHAT NEXT?
Work with the University to establish best practise for involving working
students, in order to prevent burnout among our volunteers who are overloaded

Development of our new 2023-26 Strategy

Make Student Leadership Team and Trustees decision making more open and
transparent - finding ways to involve students more in the process

Establishing campaigns and resources to support students during the cost of
living crisis 

Work to streamline what we do, to ensure members are clear on our offering and
how they can access our support and services quickly and easily

Permanent appointment of Chair of Trustees and Chief Executive

Receive funding for continuation of Individual Representation Service



In order to comply with the requirements of Section 22 of the Education Act 1994, the Council must satisfy
itself on certain matters relating to the conduct of our affairs.

 All elections to the Board of Trustees and Central Executive Committee during the year were conducted fairly
and in accordance with our procedures as laid down in the Articles, Bye-laws and election rules. All elections
were externally validated by Civica Election Services.

Students who opt out of membership of the Association retain access to facilities and services, except that
such students will not be able to participate in our decision making structures nor be eligible for appointment as
student representatives on University Committees. 

We did not make any donations to external organisations.

The total amount paid in affiliations to external organisations during the year was £4,255, broken down as
follows: 
Investors in Volunteers accreditation - £3,373
NCVO membership - £491
CFG membership - £391

COMPLIANCE STATEMENT



thank
you50

MORE YEARS

HERE'S TO















































26 October 2022 
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